
'-WILL THE NEW YEAR COMB TO-NIGHT, MAMMA?”
BV COXA K. EAGER.

Witt the New Year come to-night, mamma?
I’m tired of waiting so—

My stackings hang by the chimney-side
Full three long days ago*

I run to peep within the door
By morning’s early light;

’Tis empty still—O say, mamma,
Will theNew Year come to-night?

Will the New Year cdtne to-night, mamma?
The snow is on the hill,

And the ice most be two inches thick
Upon the meadow rill.

I heard you tell papa, last night,
Hie son mustfifty? a sled;

(1 dldn’tmean tohear, mamma,)
And a.pairof skates, you said.

I prayed for just those things, mamma—
I shall bo full of glee,

Aml4he orphan boys in the village school
Will all be envying me.

' i’ll give them toys and lend them books,
And make their New Year glad; .

For God, you sap, takesback his.gifts
: When littlefeiks are bad.,

, . IV. i~.
And WOntt p'on let ine go, mamma,

Yeiu-’s dap, ' -

And carrytomething nice-and warm
To poor olifwidow Gray?

I’llleave the bksfcdt near the door, s
. Within the garden gate.
Will the New Yearcome to-night, mamma?

It seems so long' tq wait.

The New Year comes to-night, mamma,
-JtotoW it inmyf|leep;
ltfy stockings bjjngso full, I thought—

Mamnla, Whatmakes you weep? -

But it only heiil a little shroud—
A shroud and nothing more,

And ah open coffin, matte for me,
Was sttfidihg on thefloor.

Itseem’d so very strange, indeed, fTo find such gifts, Instead /

Ofall the toys I wished sd much,
The story books and sled;

And while I wondered what it meant,
You came withfearful joy, f

And said, “ Thou’lt find the New Year’s suit—
God calleth ihee,my boyj*

VJI.
It la nptall a dream, mamma.

" T liadW Itmust beetle j '
Bnt have I been so bad a boy

.jjk God taketh nte from yob 1

S-'ia ol|,t know whSt papa will do
l am laid''to rest,

tolLd yon will bare no Willie’s head
/Wo fold npon yonr breast.

VIII.
The New Year comes to-night, mamma,

Pitt your hand beneath my cheek,
And false my head a little more;

Itf is so hard to speak.
Yon need not fill my stockings now,

•I .cannot go and peep,
Before the morning sun isup,

I’ll he so sound asleep..

■' -IX. : ■ '' :

I spall n ot want the skates, njamma,
I’ll nevemeed the sled;

But won’t you give them both to Blake,
Who hurt me on myhead 1

He used to hide my hooks away,
And tear the pictures too,

Butnow he’ll know I forgive him,

'AM Ifyou please, mamma, I’dlike
The story bookand slate

,j|p go toFrank—the drunkard’s boy

■ You would not let me hate;
And, dear mamma, you won’t forget,

\ Upon the New year’s day,
The basket full of something nice,

For, poor old widow Gray.

The New year comes to-night, mamma,
It seems so very soon,

I'think God didn’t hear me ask
For just another June.

I know I’ve been a thoughtless hoy.
And made yon too much care;

And, may he, for your sake, mamma,
He does nothear my prayer.

There’s one- tiling more: mypretty pets,
; The robin and the dove,
Okeep for youand dear papa,

' Ap'd teach them how tolore.
The garden hoe, the little rake— f
iYOu’ll find them nicely laid

: upon the garret floor, mamma,
’ '*lThe place' where firat I played.

rv|i‘’' xm': "

■'ol thought to need them both, so oft,
*V When summer comes again,

To make mygarden by the brpok,
. ’That trlckleg through the glen
I thought to flalker flowers, too,

Beside the forest walk,
And sit beneath the apple-tree,

Where once we sat to talk,

Jpma—*

J sweet

Jkoru, .

■■■ XIY.
It cannot be; but you will kce;

The summerflowers green,
And plant a few—don't cry, •

■ A’very few, I inean,
Where I’jm asleep j I'd slee/

Beneath the apple-tree,/
When you and robin, in f

Hay come and singto/

‘ The New Tear comes,

I lay me down to sg
}; Jpray the Lord—telw

icxl night, mamma;

irRapa-

dark—kiss me—

night—mamma—-
•with—me.
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WEALTHY MARRIAGES.-
At the ordination of -independents, it is custo-

mary for the ordaining minister,'after the confes-
sion of faith, and a prajer for" the Divine blessing
and influence .to attend- the anion that has been
publicly recognized between the pastor and the
church, to address to each of the parties a charge,
containing snitable instructions, cautions, admoni-
tions, and encouragements with regard to their
respective duties. No person was more calculated
than Mr. Jay to perform strictly, and without fa-
vor or affeetion, fchis part of his avocation. He
had obseHedrhgrowing evil amongst his brethren, '
with the cause of which he.was well acquainted,
and he therefore to- rebuke and de-
nounce it. When in the midst of an ordination
sermon, he thus addressed, some candidates for
admission into the church of Christ as Independent
ministers:,:” .My young brethren, it is deeply to
be regretted that many young men, after having
been educated for the church, which has thus a
claim on their services, no sooner enter the mi-
nistry than they begin to look, about them for a
wife, taking care, however, that she be possessed
of a fortune) if successful in their search, after a
time they begin to grow weary in well-doing.
They, bike .cold; - it resdlts in ahough, or the spit-
ting of blood; they are so weak that they cannot
attend to the duties of their office. Theyresign,
and live upon their wife’s fortune. Iknow five
cases of this hind; may it never be your lot !”

During the delivery of this keen rebuke there
was a young minister, or rather; an ex-minister,
who did not seem very comfortable.- After the
service was closed, the merits of the discourse were
canvassed; and the general opinion was, that it
Was such a one as could be delivered only by Mr.
Jay. “How did you like Mr. Jay?” said one of
the bearers to the ex-pastor; “it was fine, quite
a treat, wasn’t it?” “Well, I liked him very
well,” replied the ex-pastor; ‘‘ but I think he was
rather personal.” “Personal, eh! how so?”
“Why, you must have'noticed his reference to
ministers out of health resigning.” “Yes, yes, he
was a little close there, I must admit.”' “I shall
speak to him about it,” said the delicate, fastidious
ex-minister, who, time to his word, sought the
vestry, and found Mr. Jay there. He congratu-
lated him on his health and discourse, but hinted
that he was rather personal in his remarks, and
would like to know ifhe referred to him.—“Per-

fhatparLof the discourser “ WheS you w
A aabout miuistei-ft resigning,” replied the ex-pastor?

“O,” said Me Jay, “I see you have resigned.”
“Yes, sir." “Didyou marry a rich wife?” “Yes,
sir.” “Did/ypu have a cough, and become dis-
abledfor seriiee?” “Yes, sir." “Ah, my friend,"
said Mr. JRy, “yours is the sixth case, then/,’
This young man, having reaped the reward of his
folly, retped confused and abashed.

• f Recollections ofRev. William Jay.

/ TEE WEST INDIAN LADIES.
3»thing about them is more astonishing than

thfaress of the women. It is impossible to denytqlihejn considerable taste atid-great power of
adaptation. In England, among our housemaidsMi even haymakers, crinoline, false flowers, longwaists, and.flowing sleeves have become common*

put they do not wear their, finery as though" they
rwere at. tome in it. There is generally with them
' when in their Sunday best, something of the hogin armor. With the negro woman there is no-thing of. this. In the first place, she is nevershamefaced. Then she has veryfrequently a goodfigure, and having it she knows how to make thebest of it. She has a natural skill in dress, andwill be seen with a boddice fitted to her as thoughit had been made and laced in Paris, Tbeir cos-

tumes on fete days and Sundays are perfectly
.marvellous. They are by no means contented withcolored calicoes; but shine in muslin and lightsilks at Heaven only knows how much a yard.They wear their dresses of an enormous fulness.One tnay see of a Sunday evening three ladies oc-cupying a whole street by the breadth of their
garments, who on the preceding day were sorub-bing pots and carryingweights about the town on
their heads: And they will walk in full-dress,
too, as though they had been used to go in suchattire from their youth up. :They rejoice most inwhite—in white muslin with colored sashes; in
light brown boots, pink gloves, parasois, and broad-brimmed straw hats with deep veils and glitteringbugles. Tlie hat and. the veil, however, are. mis-takes. If the negro womanthoroughly understoodeffect she would wear no head dress but the coloredhandkerchief which is hers by right of national
custom. Some of their efforts after dignity of cos-
tume are ineffably ludicrous. One Sunday eve-ning, far awayio the country, as T was riding with
* .mtitte' woundus, I saw; a young. womaf; walking home fromchurch. She was arrayed from head to foot invirgin white. Her gloves were on, and her parasolwas up. Her hat also was white, and so .was thelace, and so were the bugles which adorned it.She walked with a stately dignity that was worthyof such a costume, and worthy, also" of highergrandeur; for behind her walked an attendantnymph carrying the beauty's prayer-book—bn herhead J

- - - ' '

THE BLESSEDNESS OF: TEAES.
Sickness has come, and the time for watching,and weariness, and prayer. The child who hadlived long enough to be thejnusic and light ofyour dwelling, twining itselFroun.d your living

self, and associated;with every.hope and happiness
ofyour life, is now in fearful peril. Its hot andhectic.cheek lies against .your own, "asTyou pacethe room in the dead of . the night, bearing it toand fro in its suffering and patience. In' thosehgurs of suspense and paiDythe seed is drpppin"fast for a future harvesting—if your child shouldlive, in love, and tenderness, and sympathy; shouldit die,a bosom full of memories and great thoughts !too great for words, clustering abput lhis one be-j
lief, that, should,you act aright, you will meet inheaven a bright spirit who will call you father.1 see in your dwelling a little coffin, and within
it a form exquisitely moulded, the ringlets partedon Us.white and rounded fprehead ; an unopenedbud lies on its bosom, and were it not for that
ntarwe coldness, you might take it for a sleepingangel. And there you stand, the tears ruiningdown your cheeks, as the rain drops drip from theboughs after a shower. Tell us, now, docs the Ithought ever occur to you, to wish, that the childbad never been given to you? Would you pur*chase exemption front all this grief at the price offorgetfulness ? Would youT, ifyou could, overstepall this anguish, and be again as you were before

In a conversation with Gapt. Kirby, of the-ship
Uncowah, which arrived at this port on the 22d
instant, from New York, be yesterday gave a de-
scription,o£the great floating ice-island, which he
passed on kfie /9th of ;5O mites, tothe southward-of Gape Horn*.' Gapt. Kirby and
bis officers and crew all agreed in pronouncing
this the largest iceberg they had ever seen, and
what is more remarkable, it is very rarclythfat
these wonders, of the deep ever show themselves
so late as August. It argues a terrific Antartic
winter, which, indeed, .was abundantly illustrated
in the severe hail and,snow storms experienced by
all the ships which haverecently arrived from the
Atlantic ports. The great berg was seen first by
the second officer, from the deck, about noon of
the 9th August. It was then a mere glittering
nummnek on the horizon ahead. Gapt. Kirby, at
first, could not believe that it was ice, and think-
ing he might have been drifted to the northward
duringthe several days in which he had not been
able to get an observation, setrit down as an island
covered with snow.

The wind was from the eastward, and the ship
going at the rate of eight knots, she soon brought
the whole'body, above the horizon, and not long
after the ice was found to stretch along the whole
ahead and on the weather bow. The course of
the ship was .then altered, so as to bring the ice
on the lee bow, and gradually, as the bearings al-
tered, five icebergs of various sizes were made out.
The ship passed within a few miles to the wind-
ward ofthem. One wsm very lofty, about the size
of Angel Island, which Captain Kirby-thinks it
resembled somewhatin shape,but .was much higher.:
Others stood as though detached masses of the
great berg. This monster is estimated to have
been from eight to fen miles long, and very high
—a solid mass of ice, against which the sea broke,
as upon the iron-bound shores ofa continent. At
four miles distant, the water about the ship was
agitated with, eddies and ripples caused- by the op-
posing presence of so large a body to the usual
ocean'currents.
-The sides alongwhich the ship passed, appeared

to be precipitous up for more than ,a hundred feet
from the water, when they broke up towards thepeaks in the interior of the island; and. d.owh the
steeps, the spy-glass showed the existence of great
gullies and Water courses. When the sun shone
full upon the island, it reflected the light With
great brilliancy. The island being of such- size,it, seemed to be nearly stationary, but roust :have‘been drifting slowlywith the current, which there
sets to, the N. N. E. ; Some .of the smaller bergs
assumed a light blue appearance. No dirt, trees,
or vegetable matter could be seen upon any. of
of the'island. "Itrwag aihajesfie spectacle, whichthose who witnessed it will hot forget. The onedescribed by Dana, : in his “Two Years Before theMast,”'fps much smaller than this. It was late

, in the afternoon when the Uncowah arrived.
About six o’clock, a large English packet ship,under a cloud, of canvass, hove’' in sight, steering

to the eastward, and astern and to.leeward of her,
a barque.

.

Captain Kirby displayed his signals,reading *‘iae ahead”—which the ship acknow-ledged, by immediately hauling up to the north-
ward towards Cape Horn, and the barque, though
too far distant to read the signals, took the alarmand followed suit. The ice was directly in thetrack of vessels bound to the eastward. The ves-sels were steering full upon it, and would have
reached it (butfor this warning) after dark, when,probably, both would have foundered, . The shipappeared to be a large 1Melbourne packet/and hadmany people on deck. The name made but fromher signals, was Uhilopohtas. This immense ice-berg was, doubtless; detached from the vast masses
in the Atlantic OceaD, and was set to the north-ward and eastward by the currents. '

, . Alta Californian,

, PRENTICE OH1 RETALIATION.
7 One of the best things we liavo seen as tending
to show:, tie aisurditj of the late movernents in
Richmond against patronising tie North in their
purchases, is from Prentice of the Louisville Jour-
nal' It treats the subject in the only way it reallydeserves to be treated. :

Our good friend of the Richmond Whiff cordi-
ally approves the idea of the formation of volun-
tary associations throughout Virginia and the
South, bound together bylajeommon pledge among
themselves neither to eat,*drfnfi,Ve'ar, buy nor use
any articles whatsoever manufactured or imported
from; the/North:’' All' this may be very well,ciotQuqh the; pockjet of.the Nbrth, but hqw are. we to
protect the Southern heart against the fascinating
belles of Boston, New York and Philadelphia?

The girls who give the South
What gold could neyer buy.

There is no need of forming any other “ volun-
tary associations” than those imposed by the mar-
riage, service. True, onr fathers in the revolution
made and carried-out-a?amilar pledge in-regard
to- importations from.the-vrqtfther they
never made the
cdubtry contraband. We propose s war of retali-
ation. If the-North willdnterfcre with our South-
ern domestic institutions, let our young men goforth ahd rob the Northern homes of their mpst
cherished ornaments, and bring them back to
found more patriarchal relations among tis. Let
us bdnquer iprbjudiccs by the potent aid; of love*and bring willing captives to our arms. The idea
of not eating New England salmon next sprint orof refusing ■' an ice crop "from Chicago -when “the
dog star rages; the bare thought ofhaving Indi-
ana grouse, Or a Maine supply of
dieted,to us; of being compelled to read of New
Zork oysters or Pittsburgh ale, and he in the tan-
talizing condition of not enjoying, them; the
terrible calamity ihyplyed in .giving up the New-
ark cider sold. for champagne, or the rectifiedwhisky of Cineinnati drugged for old Olard
brandy;' the. shivering.sensation produced by the
very thought of refusing to be supplied withPennsylvania coal this; winter by Ke)lo"n- & Co.because it is mined by an underground “railroad-the setting our obdurate appetites against theproduce of Hoosier pigeon .roofts, a teaPor. bljxe-wing, because; they fly from the North; all theseare overwhelming. Wo arc patriotic enough asthe world wags, but we cannot surrender our gas-
tronomic liberty. Caesar had his Briitus, Charjes
I. his Cromwell, a voluntary association to neitherdrink, nor eat Northern goodthings has its Louis-ville Journal; if that is treason, make the hiost
of it. Our friend of the Richmond Whig will
forgive us, if, after having stood politically
shoulder to shoulder for years, we now part sto-
mach to stomach on this, question of “internal
improvements.” It is hard to sunder old ties,
and our -very bowels will yearn to he rcbnltcdj
butthen.stomachic hitters,-givean.appetite and pro-
mote digestion, and 'Sb we drain the bitter cup to
the dregs.

WOMEN AND LITERATURE.
The literature of three centuries ago is not de-

cent enough to be read; we expurgate it. Within a
hundred years woman has become a reader, and for
that reason, as much or more than anything else,
literature has sprung to a higher level. No nee.d
now to expurgate all you read. Woman, too,, is
now an author; and I undertake to say, that the
literature of the next century will he rieher than
the classic epochs, for that cause. Truth is one,
ere, absolute; but opinion is truth filtered through
the moods, the blood, the disposition of the specta-
tor. • Man has looked at creation and given us his
impression, in Greek literature, and in English,
one-sided, half-way, all awry. Woman now takes
her stand to give her views of God’s works, and
her own creation; and exactly in as
woman, though equal, is eternally dtfrerent frotn
man, just in that proportion will the next century
be doubly rich because we shallhaye both sides.

You might as well plant yourself in the desert;
under the changeless gray and blue, and assert
that you have seen all the wonders of God’s pencil,
as maintain that a Male Literature, Latin, Greek;
or Asiatic, can be anything but a half-part, poor
and one-sided; as well develop only muscle, phut-'
ting out sunshine and color, and starving the
flesh from your angular limbs, and then advise
man to scorn Titian’s flesh and the Apollo, since
you have exhausted manlybeauty, as think to Stic
all the depths of music with only half the chords..The diapasonof human thought' was never struck,till Christian culture summoned woman into the
republic of letters; and experience's? well as na-
ture tells us, “What God hath; joined,letno man
put '■■■ -y '

ft?
that child had an existence? Never. That brief
scene of suppressed sorrow is more fruitful in ail
thingswhieh belong to a- soul-harvest than a score
of years passed in cold and polished prosperity;
and from that small grave you will reap many a
sheaf of blended memories, and hopes, and gentle
affections every year, till you are yourself laid by
its side.

The good are better made by ill)
As odors crushed are sweeter still.

It is said that one of the most distinguished
senators of our country, who was bereaved of a
little child, months afterward, when his eye rested
on a small worsted shoe—recalling, as few things
can more vividly, the bright things which had
fled—put it into his bosom, where, as was known,
he carried it long next to his large and manly
heart. The heart had’a calmer pulse, a gentle,
sympathy, a richer sensibility, a truer greatness,
because of contact with that small memorial of a
domestic sorrow.

Bev. W. Adams, D. D.
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’J'HE NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
Prepare for the Great Political Campaign of

1860!
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L T-'*? 'rHIBUI,E—nowmore than eighteen yearsold, and
a quarter of a million subscribers, or con:hlant Purchasers, diffused through every State and Ter-

-3l v 01,1 Union-will continue in essence what it&s: been—the earnest champion of Liberty, Progress,aiul of whatever will conduce to our national growth invirtue, Industry, Knowledge and Prosperity. '

i._ \ NEW YORK DAILY TRIBUNE
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superior'

SILYEE; ED lAEE.
. We wish it expressly unders&od that weiiinufacture

from the, raw material of \ \

Albata and Nicicil SiW Metals I
of the best quality, and plate wi&i pure Very,
thick and heavyplate for service ;hll winch Tve-whrrant
to be as represented. •We also keep on band.ah assort-
ment of \. \ .

solid silvee wMe. V
warranted full standard: tea-sets, pitcbebs, cua,
FORKS, NAPKIN RINGS, ETC., ETC. \ - 1

Having been long engaged; in the manufhktare of
these. Goods, and One of the early originators of llectro-
Silver Plating, we have no hesitation in preseriUng to
the public* the Awards of* Merit and
the Pres 3. The increased demand fOr our Goods wyes
their superiority and utility. \

BREAKFAST SERVICE,

s, SPOONS,

• Coffee Dm—Water Kettle—Tea Pot—SugarBowl*ini
Cream Jug. . .

*

Breakfast Khit-es—lvory—Pearl—Cameo—-Metal -anFancy Handles and Plated Blades. A superiorartiSi
lor family use. : I

Spoons and Forks—Triple plate, (3) on the bestNiek*
Silver, warranted to give satisfaction. ' \

Egg Boilers—Egg Stands with Cups—Egg Spoons—!
Salt and Pepper Stands—Small round and oval Waitersfor the table.

Breakfast Castors.
Breakfast Castors— Three and four Bottles—lndividual

Castor, patented, four Bottles with Salt Stand, complete
in three inches, the . size of a: tumbler, suitable for sick
chamberwith tete-a-tete set—Cups, Gobletsand Pitchers.

Entire Dish— Steak Dish—Oyster Dish—ButterDish-Toast Dish—Cake Covers—Syrup Pitchers—Napkin
Rings. .. .

DINNER SERVICE.
Soup Tureen—DinnerCastor—Meat Dishes—Vegetable

Dishes.
Sauce Dishes— Salad Dishes—Game Dishes—ButterDishes..
Entire Dishes Side Dishes—Epergne, large andsmall. .

Jelly Stand—Cream. Stand—Fruit Stand—Wine Gob-
Jets.
—■Jr, PUrIjHH, T«a ’ROWI
and Picks.

.Cutlery—Fine Steel and Silver Plated —Forks and
Spoons, triple plate (3)—Carver, Fork and Steel—Knife
and Fork Rests.

TEA SERVICE.
Tea Set (five Pieces) —Plain and Chased on Atbataand Nickel Metal, heavy Plate. -
Tea Urn—W»ter Kettle and Tea,Castor, Albata and

Nickel Metal, heavy Plate.
Cake Baskets—Cake Covers—Cake and Cream Stands

—Preserve Dishes.
ButterDisftes—Oyster.and Terrapin Dishes—Pie, Cake,

and CreamKnives. !
'

Butter Knives—Tea, Knives—lvory, Pearl, Cameo, and
Metal Handles—Silver Blades.

Spoons and Forks—Nickel Metal, triple Plate .(3)—
warranted.

’

'

■ Candeldbras,Waiters, S, 10, 12,14,16,18,20,24,28 and
30 inches.

COMMUNION SERVICE.
Tankard, Bowl, Goblets, Plates, and Patten.

BRIDAL PRESENTS.
(solid silverand silver plate.)

It Tea Set— Urns—Water Kettles—lce and WaterPitch-
es—Goblets, on Waiter—Table, Dessert, Fruit and Tea

Hmves, with Pearf, Metal, Ivory, richly carved plain
mo Grecian handles, in beautiful cases—Sets of twenty-
nine Pieces,.in cases, complete—ButterDishes—Custom
—Cake Baskets—Salt Stands—Tea Bells—CardReceivers—Hapkin Rings—Pier .Cake, Crumb, and Ice CreamBnives,“Sie., &ei: >.

N. B.—Forks, Spoons, Cake Baskets, Waiters, Castors;
&e., re-plated. Articles made to order, at short notice,
to match Old Silver. •

JOHN 0. MEAD; & SONS,
Ninth and Chestnut Streets.
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BOYD & BATES;
BANKERS ASD DEALEBS IN BILLS Or EXCHANGE,

BANK NOtES AND SPECIE.
IS SOUTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.
. TWO Dooas ABOVE MECHANICS’ BANK.

Particular attention is given to the collection ofNotesand Drafts. Drafts on New York, Boston, Baltimore,&c., for sale. Stocks and Bonds 'bought and sold On I
commission at the Board of:Brokers. Business Paper■Doans on'Collp.teral, &c., negotiated. feb. 10—1yr
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QUR MUSICAL
tefx&BßMi&bei
the Winter Month

Every Pianist,
Every Singer, -
Every Teacher,;

' Every Pupil, ; ;
Every Amateur, j

By the entir
“ THEBEST AND

re-CompamoiufcH
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Yearly, $6; Half-jferlyj- $2 SC
Subscribe lo “ OulVtusical Prj

the nearest Newsdear, andyou ffor your entire a't an infyouwant Music forlePlutej VCAccordion, &c., tft

Piano Forte Music
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Variousappropri
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agents for the sale

ABB

W-ELRV, SIEVER WARE,

WAMD: MOST VARIED
'OK OF FINE JEWELRY

IN THE . CITY,
Breast Pins and Ear-Rings, such

» Corals, Cameos, Lavas, Floren-
!, Garnets, Gold Stone, Gold Stone

mounted' in Plain -and Etruscan
lily and: most elegant’styles, at the
h- the goods, can be sold.; Also a
irtment of the.hnest American and
r Ladies and Gentlemen’s wear,
B by the. subscriber especially for
arranled to give satisfaction or the
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Id also call attention to his assort-
Sets of the most recherche pat-
-1 always a large stock on hand, or
rder at the shortest notice. Also
Spoons, Forks, Spectacles, &c.

H, MULLIGAN,
444 North Second. Street.

[Wuoi.esale Brock of goods In the
►west prices to Wholesale Dealers,fers. Goods packed carefully andiy fast op THE Counray.

IN THEOLOGICAL LIBRARY.
COMPRISING
istofogy crf tßSttlld TeSlSffiiSßO
if'the Lord JesusV8 vols.
in.the Bpok of. Joshua:
1 Rings and Chronicles, 2 vols.
imentary on the Psalms, 3 vols.
do Revelation of St.

ium of Ecclesiastical History, 5

indium of the History of Doc-

Olic History, 3 vols.
s before the Reformation, 3 vols.
an Doctrine of Sin, 2 vols.
e Old Covenant, 2 vols.. ’.
sported and for sale by- ■SBIiTH, ENGLISH,.&; CO.,
Jo. 40 North Sixth St, Phllada.

& ABBOT,
;au St., Ne,w York.
*T CHRIST MAS Q TFT.
SET TO YOUR MINISTER.

in'price—-for o?^y^jL2.o~Q,
Voyage .of Life. 1
ictY' is a joy

rpspectfully invited to the GHEAT[6,Line Engravings, (in the highesthtiE, of ' -
» VOYAGE Of LIFE:
®PTH, MANHOOD, OLD AGE-
wing a fiiii description'of the Work,

will be forwarded to those
tblished, viz.: Artists’ IndiaProofs.•4 India Proofs, $2O; Plain Proofs^

I be supplied on favourable terms.
* and tasteful styles offrames haveislj for this work, by several of thef the city, and cap be .furnished atymg from *lO to $5O, Boxing,
' oC engravings to express, $3, or.
ibbpt are the. exclusive wholesalethese prints, v "
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structive disease.
deed, of all the dm3
the same caiise. .

One quarter of ®
persons are invadeq|
health is undermine!
system we must renojdicine, and inrigora]Such a medicine we]

AYEK’s compot;

JONAS WHITCOMB’S
remedy for

asthma,
Boston, visited Europe a few years ™*®®v frequent at-
of his health,which was much impaired by q

tacks of ,

SPASMODIC ASTHMA. .

While in Germany, an eminent physician becarnem-
forested in his case, and promised an d
lowed the treatment ordered, and, to Td®.* nid- T

joy, his asthma almost entirely disappeare .

cI J f or
cured the recipe which had accomplished so much
him, brought it with him to this country, and rt beoime
the property of the present proprietors. It *o
poisonous or injurious properties, whatever, a
fant may take it with perfect safety.

[tetter from a distinguished Lawyer in Newburyport,
Mass.]

ASTHMA.
Newburvfort, Feb. 25, 1856.

Messrs. Joseph Burnett & Co.:—lt is
twelve months since I received the first bottle of yo
valuable medicine for the cure ofthe Asthma.

lam now satisfied that myrelief from one_of the most
aggravating, most distressing, and most unrelenting dis-
orders that ever afflicted a human being, is to be attri-
buted wholly to this Remedy. For thirteen years I suf-
fered with the asthma, and it grew upon me in severity,
until in 1853and 18541was obliged,for months together,
to sleep in my chair; and the least active exercise would
bring on a paroxysm, oftentimes so severe, that I could
not move an .inch for hours.

From the time I took thefirst dose ofyour “ Remedy,
to the present hour, I have not had a bad attach, and
now my system is so free from it, that the most active
exercise and exposure seldom has any other effect than
to slightly restrict the lungs. Your medicine ,soon dis-
pels that sensation, and I can safely claim a general rev
lease from the tormentor. -

"Tmewcan life insurance and trust

and FOURTH Streets; : ; c < ■ •

CanitaJ *600,000. Charter Perpetual-,; t;, .•« 2.

Insures Mvesdhrtagthe nature
Acting

at the cal
rates of other good Companies—with profits to «« «*>

Joint Stockrates,2oper cent. lesa than above,

o” Total ibsßhence rates 40 per cent, less than
price.

.. SAVH'TGFUND. • ■-■ ■■
_

taterisst at 5 pier dayDe-.
posit remains, and paidbaek on demand m Gowand

Silver, and Checks furnished as m a Bank, for use ot

D Thif'Company has iI»ST
if<»T ATE f OEdUNB RENTS; and otter firtt-class to-

™imente afwell as the CAPITAL STOCK, .for the
security of-Depositors in this oldestablisheillnstitotion.

■ ALEXANDBR Prtaiddnt.
. SAMUEL WORK, Vice President.

Jam C. Sihs, Secretary.
John S. Witsos, Treasurer.

I»AW teijstees.

Alexander WMHdin, Hon. Sai^ini
Samuel : Janas Bowman, J£;
John C. Farr, William J. Howard,
Xouis A. Godey,- JohnC; Simsj
John P. Simons,-

.
. Geoyge Nugent,

T. fismdnae’Harper, Albert C. Roberts,
H. H. Eldridge.

, ■ MEDICAL EXAMIREBS. ; .

J. F. Bird; M.D., J. Newton Walker, M.D.
In attendance at-Company’s Office daily from 1 to 8
o’clock p.m.

-
leblO ly ,

With great respect, your obedient servant,
——J. H. BRAGDON.

[Extract from a letter'written by a distinguished Law-
yer, injyiameJ_

. ASTHMA.
Messrs. Joseph Burnett & Co.:—Gentlemen—I tried

more than thirty, different specifics for the Asthma, until
I had become worn down by disease, and almost dis-
couraged. When I commenced taking your medicine,
I had been afflicted with the disease about twenty years.
It is of the spasmodic kind; and in ,a bad attack I have
frequently sat up sixteen nights, in succession. Soon
after taking yourmedicine, I found an unaccustomed re-
lief. My health and strength began;to improve. Ihave
gained about twenty pounds in weight, and have, com-
paratively, ho Asthma. When. 1feel the.symptoms re-
turning, a few teaspoonfuls of themedicine is sufficient
to remove it. :

;It seems to vme that the very foundatiouof my disease
has been broken up, and that it will soon entirely leave
me. At any rate, no one that has suffered what I have,
heretofore, and enjoyed the health that I have enjoyed
since last fell, can hesitate to believe-ftat there is a
wonderful power in Jonas Whitcomb’sßemedy for the
Asthma. .

Respectfully yours, H. R. VOSE.

[Letter from a Clergyman.]
ASTHMA.. ■

Wardsboro’, Yt., May 12,1857.
. Messrs. Joseph Burnett & Co,:—l take pleasure in

stating the wonderful effects of “Whitcombs Remedy
for the Asthma,” on my wife. As, often as ten or
twelve times in a year, she. was-brought to the very
-gates, of death, requiring two orthree:watchers, some-;
times for several days and nights in succession. At one
time she was so far gone that her physician could not
count her pulse. I consulted numerous, physicians of
the highest celebrity, to little or no purpose.. At length
Iheard of “ Whitcomb’sRemedy;” it acted like acharm;
it enabled her to sleep-quietly in a few minutes, and
nearly broke up the disease. lam a Methodist clergy-
man, stationed here. I shall be happy, to answeranyin-
quiries respecting her case.

Yours truly, • KIMBALL HADLEY.

ASTHMA.
South Weymouth, Mass., Jan. 28, 1859. ,

Messrs. Joseph Burnett & Co.:—l saw your notice of
Jonas Whilcomb’s Asthma Remedy, in the Boston Pilot,
and I.wish to tell yon of its effect upon me. I have
been troubled very much for about five years, many
nights losing my sleep. Sometimes X could not move,
and bad to sit in one position for hours.

I began taking yourmedicine last September. I have
not had a bad attack—have not lost an hour’s sleep, nor
an hour’s work, since.. lam a shoemaker by trade, and
live in South Weymouth.

Your obedient servant,
MICHAEL KEARNEY.

Prepared by JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., Boston, and
sold by all Druggists.

One Dollar per Bottle.

Bixmett’s- Cocoaiae.
Burnett’s Cocoaine.

Prf.matore Loss of the Hair, -which is so common
now-a-days, may he entirely prevented by the use of
Burnett’s Cocoaine. . It has been used in thousands of
cases where the hair was coming out in handfuls, and
has never fatted to arrest its decay, and to promote a
healthy and vigorous growth. It is, at the same time,
unrivalled as a dressing for the hair. A single-applica-
tion .will render it soft and glossy for several days.■ Prepared by JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., Boston, and
for sale by dealers generallyat fifty cents a bottle.

JOSEPH BURKETT & CO;,
PROPRIETOR .OF

COCOAINE, a compound of Cocoa-Nut Oil, &c., for
the Hair.

FLORIMEL, a new and delightful Perfume for theHandkerchief.
KaLLISTON, ai Coshetic,. for removing Fbecki.es,

la*} SuBBUBKj &C.
ORIENTAL TOOTH WASH, for the, Preservation

and Beauty of the Teeth and Gums. .

JONAS WHITCOMB’S'REMEDY FOR ASTHMA,
Rose Cold. Hay Fever, &c.

BURNETT’S SUPERIOR FLAVORINGS EX-
TRACTS, for: Cooking purposes.

■ id”- The above-named articles are manufactured solelybyikapjfPPmUgrst pe names a^ttiaes,thereof are aSbpt'edS'
Trade Marks, to' secure the public and the proprietors
against imposition, by the introduction ofspurious articles.
All unauthorized use of these, trade marks will bepromptlyprosecuted.. '

' - • :

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
27 Central Street, Boston.

■JUNE GROCERIES.
JAMES R. WEBB’S

TEA WAREHOUSE,
223 south eighth bt., below walhut.

t ‘ Has constantly on hand a large assortment of the(Choicest Teas, Java and Mocha Coffee, . every
description of Pike Groceries, for family
V S3” Orders by mall promptly attended to&fo
ftlly packed and forwarded. @j| idcare-

'l6-1 y

Tl LUTZ, CABINET AC.,JL| ‘ 121 SOUTHRLEfIIKTH STREET.
Owing to the recent increased facilities in the manu-fMUire of Cabinet wares, I beg leave tocall the attentionof.myfriends and customers to my present stock of Fur-mtu%r comprising every variety of

PArW, LIBRARY, DINING-ROOM & CHAMBER
\ FURNITURE.

The blest style of Imitation EBONY FURNITURElg!7^2gj^oraajPenbu oniiand, and made to order.

PHE FIRST PREMIUM FOR SEWING MACHINES,
**• HAS SEEK AWARDED TO

LADD, WEBSTER, & CO.,
At the Penn’a. State Fair, for 1859.

. These machines make a TightLock Stitch, alike onoth sides of the work, on a straight needle and a wheel
and do it bet-er, than any othersewing machine. They stitch,hem,md, fell, run and gather, without basting.Read the following extracts from letters s

From Lieut. W. S. Maury, U. S. Navy.
«J cheerfully give you my testimonial in its favor.”

i'rom D. H. Cochran, Principal of N. Yi State NormalSchool.
s‘ln ofmanagement, and inthe perfection of itserork, it is, m my opinion, the best of thirteen differentwing machines which I have been enabled to ex-

Itev. J.P.Langworthy, Sec’y American CongregationalUnion, to .a brother clergyman. 8 6 1

.Christum proprietors makeiberat discounts to daymen, and are worthy the m-conage they seek; notNfor this reason so much as be-ause they offer for sale the best of those
which have become an institmion for

°
’

Send for acircular, with Samples of work
‘

'

, lad^webstlrsco820 Chestnut Street, 1Philadelphia.Oct. 27, 1839,

F IK ! ,A»HIO NAB L E

X,, B. H. BLDBIDCyE’S
CIOTHIITG HOTTSE

A BDPERIori Asii(!^THj.NT op

HEADY-MADE CLOTHING OJJ
With a full Stook of ,

CLOTHS, CASBIMERES, AND VESIIW

-£?.x M“~»
: * \ jsm2o-lyr.

°«P„E P ws-—THE undersigned re-spectfully informs thevPubllCs that he is mann-«m- delightful Instronients,'otfeveryand price, Havitig:£1",®“

co-n-sS‘£l?. article £,«* ttil^inm'adevby him -are folly

S 3“ Toning and Repairing carefully attended to.

feb. 10-1 yr. . A. MADNUTT,lUa HOHTII SIXTH KEttEET, PHttADEUPBIA

TjlAKfiEEil{^iNG. &COj
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rel|ard

curity afforded by He^ring-s^tenfS^
20,000 Herring’™Safes haveLTsld300 tested in acridenifal fbli «old, and,hiopethau

®OUSe- *«-
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* - ■ - September 29,' 1869.

•pm BEBI PI4UOS
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CHlCieri NGg& s ons ,

, ■ Wnrerooms, 807 CResjinut StreetHn^tedS 6 Se Manufactory in the
since 182A.lbr the M of »
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ro let, tunedAnd repaired S‘ P,anosb*6'l“ exchange,
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CHURCH PSALMIST.
by Uie a’ the

.

Fsalm and Hymn

Tie Fifty-Fourth Edition,
a ,

ih32jio.
for 39° ents°r 'ortterjfrom” P“?tore or Churches> seot

LUTHER,PRESBYTEKiAN BOOK STORE,
Philadelphia-

t, ~ JUST OUT
ROUTER CATECHISM, wiih/u’ 1

In mushn > 20 cento; .In Boards, 15 els. 707.

Jan. 5, j§??:
SAVING FUNDS,

A s 3 dock street, iWMff*114
NO- 83 JIUt/Jl. - '

yosT office.
next BOOR TO

or r “■

for. this co«p*»y> aid
Many Persons open ac EanJtj thus corn-

draw their money by Ch^cira,

*

,i >• i.n Three.Dollars of

On Ml sums of JMopey,
more, atthorate of

,

FIVE PER 1cent, anitom.
No Notice is required bythis Comp y

ment of either Principal or Interest.
SUBSTANTIAL ,84TISFA<»W_^

To Depositors has, without exception,
oneratioDS and efforts of this

_ Tiriw ’°P WELL-KNOWN INSTITUTION.

GEO. H. HABIt PitsidaU.
.

CHARLES G. A**"” •

J. HENRY HATES. First Twer.
mar. 6-1 yr.

COMMONWEALTH FINE INSURANCE COMPA-
HT of the State, of Pennsylvania. Qffice,No;rti»-

i west cornerFourth and Walnntlstreets, Philadelphia.
Subscbibed Capital,' $500,000. >

Paid up Capital, $200,000.. 1.... . ..

. - BAYID JAYNE, Mi D., President.
THOMAS S. STEWARTj Yice President. -

Samuel S. Moon, Secretary. feb. 26-lyr.

Quaker city insurance company, ;

Frabklih BuiLOiRGS, 403 .Walhut Slreet, -
PHILADELPHIA.

CAP1TAL,.;..........t;...;.......... .SMKW>OO
SURPLUS, .150,000

. FIRE, MARINE,.snd'INLAND INSURANCE;
'

FIRE INSURANCE* LIMITED,and PERPETUAL,
ON; BUILDINGS AND MERCHANDISE: OF ALL

E*S4/nI) ; 'v • 'f.‘ .*.•-L'. TT"
MARINE INSURANCE; •INLANDANDOCEAN

ON VESSELS, FREIGHT, and CARGO, to and from
all parte of the World. ’

,
GEO. H. HART, President.

, E. P. ROSS, Vice’Presidient.
H.R. COGGSHALL, Secretary.

• S.H. BUTLER,, Assistant Secretary.
. DIRECTORS:

..

-

George H: Hart,'' Andrew R. Chambers, '
B. P. Ross, , Charles G. Iralayi
A. C. Catte!!, H.R. Coggshall/f '

Foster S. Perking ■ , Samuel Jortes. MiD.’
E.w. .Horn H. M. Fuller;. v ,

SAYING FUND. ’

•; NATIONAL SAFETY, TRUST/COMPANY,
CHARTERED BY THE STATE OEPXWNSYETANIA.

H-XTIiBS.
'T. Money is, received every day, and'in any amount,large of small. > ,

2. FIVE -PER CENT, is paid for money'from the day
it is put in; ' ■ J

- 8. The modeyiie always piudihacfeih GOLD,wheneverit is called for,: a£d- idthput notice... , *

4. Money is received fToia\Execulore,Adminietrators,Gttardumt, and others who desirS tohaveßin A placepf -interest oait be.obtainedfor IJ.
. 'kJF&Si*** revived from depbsitors is investedmREAL, ESTATE, MORTGAGES, GROUND RENTS,ana such other first-class securities as the Charter di-rectal -

•

offi
M

h
j

UrB“E *<»» 9 «11 fire Vclock,and Thursdays till 8 o’clock in the


